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The light Lift Essence Make-up creates an even com-
plexion, nourishes the skin with anti-aging ingre-
dients and protects it with SPF 15. 

The Firming Make-up creates a beautiful comple-
xion and effectively evens out small imperfections 
and wrinkles. Additionally, the skin is protected and 
nourished by important active ingredients. 

The finely pigmented powder protects the skin from 
UV rays, provides it with important minerals and 
creates a beautifully even complexion. 

The pleasant light texture is very 
easy to apply and blends well with 
a brush.  

Day cream and makeup in one: the Intuitive CC Cream (for 
women) and the Quick Fix (for men) appear to be normal 
moisturizing creams, but when applied transform into a 
light makeup with a corrective finish. 

The primer creates an ideal foundati-
on for makeup: pores are immediately 
refined, the skin surface feels smooth 
and velvety soft. An incredibly beau-
tiful effect! 

The transparent setting powder 
sits directly in the bottom of the 
brush. This makes applying the 
powder very easy, even when 
you‘re on the go. 

Tinted day cream provides the skin with moisture and vi-
tamin D. The color adapts to most skin tones and creates 
an even complexion. 

The creamy foundation can be applied dry or wet, is particu-
larly opaque and long-lasting. 

This lightweight, oil-free makeup is ideal for oily skin, creating 
an even complexion with a silky matte finish. Sebum-absor-
bing silicia beads mattify and prevent unwanted shine, leaving 
the skin feeling velvety.

Create a healthy holiday glow on your face with this 
lightweight powder or contour the face for a more 
accentuated look. 

A handy makeup pen with a lighter 
care core, so that the skin is perfectly 
moisturized. 

The transparent gel creates a smooth, 
even complexion and primes the skin 
for the use of makeup. Pores and small 
wrinkles are immediately refined. 
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The light transparent setting powder 
creates a matte complexion and fixes the 
makeup. For a beautiful matte finish. 
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The Liquid Concealer perfectly covers dark circles 
with the help of reflective pigments. 

The creamy Zeitlos Concealer not only covers well, 
but also nourishes with anti-aging active ingredients. 

Liquid Concealer Zeitlos Concealer Shiny Highlighter

NeutralizerCoverstick, antiseptic

Nail Color

Glass 
Nail File

Pocket Mirror
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The soft shimmer of the Shiny Highlighter creates a 
beautiful glow and can be used in many different ways.

The Neutralizer contains green 
pigments, which effectively con-
ceal redness. Perfect for couperose.

The antiseptic Coversticks not only cover red spots 
and imperfections, but also help to heal impurities. 

The nail polishes are very easy to apply 
thanks to an extra wide brush with rounded 
corners. 
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RRP € 9,80 

The creamy Eyeshadow is very easy to apply and can be used in many different ways: 
as a classic eyeshadow, a highlighter or to fill eyebrows. Shatterproof and therefore 
ideal for traveling. 
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Thanks to the unique formula, Cosart’s Eyeliners are very soft and creamy to apply but 
also smudgeproof and waterproof within a few minutes. They are very kind to sensi-
tive skin and contain Bisabolol and provitamin E, which also nourish the skin. 

Create your favorite color palette! The practical Magnetic Powder Eyeshadow and Blush 
colors can be easily blended and combined with each other. 

Cosart‘s Slimsticks impress with their practical, slim shape, creamy texture and a 
variety of attractive colors. 

Thanks to a unique formula, the Luxury Lipsticks are very creamy and last exception-
ally long. The matte finish creates an elegant look. 

The beautiful Lipstick Elegance nourishes the lips and comes in stylish rose gold pack-
aging with a practical magnetic lid which prevents it from opening in the handbag. 

Like the Eyeliners, the Lipliners are very soft when applied and smudgeproof and 
waterproof within a few minutes. They’re very kind to sensitive skin. 

The Lipstick Elegance with an extra portion 
of hyaluron for even more anti-aging care.

The Lipglosses create an even shimmer on the lips and additionally nourish them 
with provitamin E, Bisabolol and provitamin B5. 

The Lipgloss XXL makes the lips instantly fuller due to a special active ingredient. 
The glossy finish creates a fresh and plump look. 

Applied like a lipgloss, the Luxury Lipglosses last all day! They aren’t sticky, but velvety 
feel on the lips. The matte finish creates an elegant look. 

The Magnetic Powder Palette is ideal to store 
eyeshadow powder, blush and eyebrow powder 
safely and create your favorite mix. There is even 
space for a brush or liner. 

The eyeshadow powder is pressed into the cap of the Powder Pens. The handy pen 
lets you apply and blend the eyeshadow very easily. 

For infinitely long lashes! The silicon brush and light formula separate lashes per-
fectly into shape. 

Care and color in one! The Mascara 96 Color + Care stimulates lash growth and 
brings them perfectly into shape. To create long and voluminous lashes! 

This brown mascara creates lots of volume by separating the lashes. It is especially 
complimentary to blue and green eyes. 

The waterproof mascara is easy to apply and creates a beautiful look that with-
stands weddings, outdoor adventures and beach days. 

The classic brush creates lots of volume, density and the illusion of lengthened lash-
es. Thanks to a small brush it’s very easy to apply. 

Mascara Double Lash Effect 

The Eyebrowliners bring your brows in shape and add body by creating a natural 
look. The formula is a bit firmer than the eyeliners, but they are still creamy, easy 
to apply and smudgeproof and waterproof. 

The Liquid Eyeliners are applied with the hairline brush and can create a very fine line 
or a thick wing depending on the desired look. The colors 601 Magic Brown and 603 
Glimmer sparkle intensely and illuminate the eyes. 

The Shadow Base makes sure the eyeshadow stays in place. To prime your eyelids 
for the use of eyeshadow, just apply the firm cream with your finger to the eyelids 
and spread it out evenly. 

The Shadow Primer nourishes sensitive eyelid skin and prevents the eyeshadow 
from slipping into the creases. The fluid formula is applied with the built in applica-
tor then evenly spread out with the fingers. 

The Eyebrow Brush makes it very easy to shape the brows. By brushing the brows, 
the natural looking color is spread evenly and the eyebrows look fuller and groomed. 

Two steps to wonderfully long and nourished lashes. 
Step 1: care and volume. Step 2: color and lengthening. 

The Permanent Eyeliners let you create a dramatic cat eye as well as a subtle 
thickening of the lash line. Depending upon the pressure the soft tip draws a very 
thin line, a thick stroke or anything in between. 

Eyeliner Magnetic Powder Eyeshadow and Blush Slimsticks
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The shiny, deep black formula creates an incredibly intense look. The curved brush 
makes the lashes look full. 

Mascara Fake Lashes Effect
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Thanks to the unique formula, Cosart’s Eyeliners are very soft and creamy to apply but 
also smudgeproof and waterproof within a few minutes. They are very kind to sensi-
tive skin and contain Bisabolol and provitamin E, which also nourish the skin. 

Create your favorite color palette! The practical Magnetic Powder Eyeshadow and Blush 
colors can be easily blended and combined with each other. 

Cosart‘s Slimsticks impress with their practical, slim shape, creamy texture and a 
variety of attractive colors. 

Thanks to a unique formula, the Luxury Lipsticks are very creamy and last exception-
ally long. The matte finish creates an elegant look. 

The beautiful Lipstick Elegance nourishes the lips and comes in stylish rose gold pack-
aging with a practical magnetic lid which prevents it from opening in the handbag. 

Like the Eyeliners, the Lipliners are very soft when applied and smudgeproof and 
waterproof within a few minutes. They’re very kind to sensitive skin. 

The Lipstick Elegance with an extra portion 
of hyaluron for even more anti-aging care.

The Lipglosses create an even shimmer on the lips and additionally nourish them 
with provitamin E, Bisabolol and provitamin B5. 

The Lipgloss XXL makes the lips instantly fuller due to a special active ingredient. 
The glossy finish creates a fresh and plump look. 

Applied like a lipgloss, the Luxury Lipglosses last all day! They aren’t sticky, but velvety 
feel on the lips. The matte finish creates an elegant look. 

The Magnetic Powder Palette is ideal to store 
eyeshadow powder, blush and eyebrow powder 
safely and create your favorite mix. There is even 
space for a brush or liner. 

The eyeshadow powder is pressed into the cap of the Powder Pens. The handy pen 
lets you apply and blend the eyeshadow very easily. 

For infinitely long lashes! The silicon brush and light formula separate lashes per-
fectly into shape. 

Care and color in one! The Mascara 96 Color + Care stimulates lash growth and 
brings them perfectly into shape. To create long and voluminous lashes! 

This brown mascara creates lots of volume by separating the lashes. It is especially 
complimentary to blue and green eyes. 

The waterproof mascara is easy to apply and creates a beautiful look that with-
stands weddings, outdoor adventures and beach days. 

The classic brush creates lots of volume, density and the illusion of lengthened lash-
es. Thanks to a small brush it’s very easy to apply. 

Mascara Double Lash Effect 

The Eyebrowliners bring your brows in shape and add body by creating a natural 
look. The formula is a bit firmer than the eyeliners, but they are still creamy, easy 
to apply and smudgeproof and waterproof. 

The Liquid Eyeliners are applied with the hairline brush and can create a very fine line 
or a thick wing depending on the desired look. The colors 601 Magic Brown and 603 
Glimmer sparkle intensely and illuminate the eyes. 

The Shadow Base makes sure the eyeshadow stays in place. To prime your eyelids 
for the use of eyeshadow, just apply the firm cream with your finger to the eyelids 
and spread it out evenly. 

The Shadow Primer nourishes sensitive eyelid skin and prevents the eyeshadow 
from slipping into the creases. The fluid formula is applied with the built in applica-
tor then evenly spread out with the fingers. 

The Eyebrow Brush makes it very easy to shape the brows. By brushing the brows, 
the natural looking color is spread evenly and the eyebrows look fuller and groomed. 

Two steps to wonderfully long and nourished lashes. 
Step 1: care and volume. Step 2: color and lengthening. 

The Permanent Eyeliners let you create a dramatic cat eye as well as a subtle 
thickening of the lash line. Depending upon the pressure the soft tip draws a very 
thin line, a thick stroke or anything in between. 
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The shiny, deep black formula creates an incredibly intense look. The curved brush 
makes the lashes look full. 
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Thanks to the unique formula, Cosart’s Eyeliners are very soft and creamy to apply but 
also smudgeproof and waterproof within a few minutes. They are very kind to sensi-
tive skin and contain Bisabolol and provitamin E, which also nourish the skin. 

Create your favorite color palette! The practical Magnetic Powder Eyeshadow and Blush 
colors can be easily blended and combined with each other. 

Cosart‘s Slimsticks impress with their practical, slim shape, creamy texture and a 
variety of attractive colors. 

Thanks to a unique formula, the Luxury Lipsticks are very creamy and last exception-
ally long. The matte finish creates an elegant look. 

The beautiful Lipstick Elegance nourishes the lips and comes in stylish rose gold pack-
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Like the Eyeliners, the Lipliners are very soft when applied and smudgeproof and 
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of hyaluron for even more anti-aging care.

The Lipglosses create an even shimmer on the lips and additionally nourish them 
with provitamin E, Bisabolol and provitamin B5. 

The Lipgloss XXL makes the lips instantly fuller due to a special active ingredient. 
The glossy finish creates a fresh and plump look. 

Applied like a lipgloss, the Luxury Lipglosses last all day! They aren’t sticky, but velvety 
feel on the lips. The matte finish creates an elegant look. 

The Magnetic Powder Palette is ideal to store 
eyeshadow powder, blush and eyebrow powder 
safely and create your favorite mix. There is even 
space for a brush or liner. 

The eyeshadow powder is pressed into the cap of the Powder Pens. The handy pen 
lets you apply and blend the eyeshadow very easily. 

For infinitely long lashes! The silicon brush and light formula separate lashes per-
fectly into shape. 

Care and color in one! The Mascara 96 Color + Care stimulates lash growth and 
brings them perfectly into shape. To create long and voluminous lashes! 

This brown mascara creates lots of volume by separating the lashes. It is especially 
complimentary to blue and green eyes. 

The waterproof mascara is easy to apply and creates a beautiful look that with-
stands weddings, outdoor adventures and beach days. 

The classic brush creates lots of volume, density and the illusion of lengthened lash-
es. Thanks to a small brush it’s very easy to apply. 

Mascara Double Lash Effect 

The Eyebrowliners bring your brows in shape and add body by creating a natural 
look. The formula is a bit firmer than the eyeliners, but they are still creamy, easy 
to apply and smudgeproof and waterproof. 

The Liquid Eyeliners are applied with the hairline brush and can create a very fine line 
or a thick wing depending on the desired look. The colors 601 Magic Brown and 603 
Glimmer sparkle intensely and illuminate the eyes. 

The Shadow Base makes sure the eyeshadow stays in place. To prime your eyelids 
for the use of eyeshadow, just apply the firm cream with your finger to the eyelids 
and spread it out evenly. 

The Shadow Primer nourishes sensitive eyelid skin and prevents the eyeshadow 
from slipping into the creases. The fluid formula is applied with the built in applica-
tor then evenly spread out with the fingers. 

The Eyebrow Brush makes it very easy to shape the brows. By brushing the brows, 
the natural looking color is spread evenly and the eyebrows look fuller and groomed. 

Two steps to wonderfully long and nourished lashes. 
Step 1: care and volume. Step 2: color and lengthening. 

The Permanent Eyeliners let you create a dramatic cat eye as well as a subtle 
thickening of the lash line. Depending upon the pressure the soft tip draws a very 
thin line, a thick stroke or anything in between. 

Eyeliner Magnetic Powder Eyeshadow and Blush Slimsticks

Luxury Lipsticks (matte)

Lipstick Elegance

Lipliner

Lipstick Hyaluron

Lipgloss

Lipgloss XXL

Luxury Lipgloss (matte)

Magnetic Powder Palette, empty Powder Pens

Mascara Rubber Brush

Mascara Wonderlash Mocca

Mascara Wonderlash Black

Mascara Waterproof

Mascara Color + Care

Eyebrowliner 

Liquid Eyeliner

Shadow Base Shadow Primer Eyebrow Brush

Permanent Eyeliner

Black Anthracite

Magnolia8382 Berry

Red Glimmer

Magic Brown GreyGlimmer
transparent

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

Berry935 Bronze942 Red700

V

V

V

V

V

RRP € 13,–

The shiny, deep black formula creates an incredibly intense look. The curved brush 
makes the lashes look full. 

Mascara Fake Lashes Effect

91 Black

RRP € 9,80

RRP € 16,–

V

Toupe808Creme807

White25

Ice Blue12

Emerald 
Green18

Jade31

Autumn 
leaves39

Light Grey934 Anthracite939

Lapis27

Golden 
Touch35

Sea Blue14

Dragonfly
iridescent

20

Violet912

Petrol33

Ocean13

Sea Green19

Midnight938

Mystic Water
iridescent

40

Royal Blue26

Kohl Kajal1

Evergreen17

Soft Brown23

Starry sky922

Light Blue30

Copper38

V

V

Akelei3025

Coral3017

Desert Rose3023

Magnolia3013

Seerose408 Flieder411

Beere44 Mandelblüte405 Fuchsie406

Amaryllis407

Lilac936

Soft Green69

Rosewood
not vegan

60

Lavender804 Terra86

801

Fairy Dust958

Rosewood948

Gold941

Silver950

Champagne945

Peach806

Grey50

Amethyst
not vegan

63

Smoky71

Silver 
Champagne67

Silver Blue803

Champagne59

Winterrose402

Rose Bud3034 Candy Pink3035
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RRP € 18,– 

RRP € 18,– 

RRP € 24,– 
RRP € 19,80 

RRP € 18,– 

RRP € 18,– 

The light Lift Essence Make-up creates an even com-
plexion, nourishes the skin with anti-aging ingre-
dients and protects it with SPF 15. 

The Firming Make-up creates a beautiful comple-
xion and effectively evens out small imperfections 
and wrinkles. Additionally, the skin is protected and 
nourished by important active ingredients. 

The finely pigmented powder protects the skin from 
UV rays, provides it with important minerals and 
creates a beautifully even complexion. 

The pleasant light texture is very 
easy to apply and blends well with 
a brush.  

Day cream and makeup in one: the Intuitive CC Cream (for 
women) and the Quick Fix (for men) appear to be normal 
moisturizing creams, but when applied transform into a 
light makeup with a corrective finish. 

The primer creates an ideal foundati-
on for makeup: pores are immediately 
refined, the skin surface feels smooth 
and velvety soft. An incredibly beau-
tiful effect! 

The transparent setting powder 
sits directly in the bottom of the 
brush. This makes applying the 
powder very easy, even when 
you‘re on the go. 

Tinted day cream provides the skin with moisture and vi-
tamin D. The color adapts to most skin tones and creates 
an even complexion. 

The creamy foundation can be applied dry or wet, is particu-
larly opaque and long-lasting. 

This lightweight, oil-free makeup is ideal for oily skin, creating 
an even complexion with a silky matte finish. Sebum-absor-
bing silicia beads mattify and prevent unwanted shine, leaving 
the skin feeling velvety.

Create a healthy holiday glow on your face with this 
lightweight powder or contour the face for a more 
accentuated look. 

A handy makeup pen with a lighter 
care core, so that the skin is perfectly 
moisturized. 

The transparent gel creates a smooth, 
even complexion and primes the skin 
for the use of makeup. Pores and small 
wrinkles are immediately refined. 

Lift Essence Make-up

Firming Make-up

Mineral Powder

Blush

Intuitive CC Cream & Quick Fix

Primer Finishing Powder Brush Setting Powder

BB Make-up Cream

Dry + Wet Make-up Powder

Oilfree Make-up

Sun Powder

Make-up Duo Stick Perfect Base

V

V V

V

V V

770

Natural776

Caramel777 Capuccino778 Nougat779

761 762 763

797-1 797 798 799

79

614795

789 790 791

Shimmering772 Matte773

617 Intuitive
CC Cream 618 Quick Fix

619

Azalea701 Terra703

Rose705 Mauve706

792

Skin784 Caramel785 Deep 
Skin788

V

V V

V

The light transparent setting powder 
creates a matte complexion and fixes the 
makeup. For a beautiful matte finish. 

RRP € 13,– RRP € 13,– 

RRP € 11,– RRP € 9,80 

RRP € 8,– 

The Liquid Concealer perfectly covers dark circles 
with the help of reflective pigments. 

The creamy Zeitlos Concealer not only covers well, 
but also nourishes with anti-aging active ingredients. 

Liquid Concealer Zeitlos Concealer Shiny Highlighter

NeutralizerCoverstick, antiseptic

Nail Color

Glass 
Nail File

Pocket Mirror

V

The soft shimmer of the Shiny Highlighter creates a 
beautiful glow and can be used in many different ways.

The Neutralizer contains green 
pigments, which effectively con-
ceal redness. Perfect for couperose.

The antiseptic Coversticks not only cover red spots 
and imperfections, but also help to heal impurities. 

The nail polishes are very easy to apply 
thanks to an extra wide brush with rounded 
corners. 

RRP € 13,– 960919 967

Beige870 Naturel871

Mauve5059

Candy 
Pink

5070

Volcano5023

Nature548

Sand Rose
French Manicure5029

Apricot539

Fairy Dust5060

White 
Silver547

Dark 
Winter

5068

Viola5083

Berry5057

Almond 
Blossom5019

Nude5049

Chianti549

Peach540

Coconut 
Glitter5066

Opal546

Sage5067

Maron5051

Rose
Bud5010

Lip Brush RRP € 8,–8802Eyebrow
Brush RRP € 8,–8801

Blush/Foundation Brush Spatula

RRP € 12,–8800

Blush/Foundation Brush 

RRP € 18,–8803

Eyeshadow 
Brush RRP € 8,–8805

Makeup Sponges

794

Your partner in cosmetics. Since 1987. 

Cherry 
Blossom5058

Coral 
Blush5069

Akelei5020

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

612
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The light Lift Essence Make-up creates an even com-
plexion, nourishes the skin with anti-aging ingre-
dients and protects it with SPF 15. 

The Firming Make-up creates a beautiful comple-
xion and effectively evens out small imperfections 
and wrinkles. Additionally, the skin is protected and 
nourished by important active ingredients. 

The finely pigmented powder protects the skin from 
UV rays, provides it with important minerals and 
creates a beautifully even complexion. 

The pleasant light texture is very 
easy to apply and blends well with 
a brush.  

Day cream and makeup in one: the Intuitive CC Cream (for 
women) and the Quick Fix (for men) appear to be normal 
moisturizing creams, but when applied transform into a 
light makeup with a corrective finish. 

The primer creates an ideal foundati-
on for makeup: pores are immediately 
refined, the skin surface feels smooth 
and velvety soft. An incredibly beau-
tiful effect! 

The transparent setting powder 
sits directly in the bottom of the 
brush. This makes applying the 
powder very easy, even when 
you‘re on the go. 

Tinted day cream provides the skin with moisture and vi-
tamin D. The color adapts to most skin tones and creates 
an even complexion. 

The creamy foundation can be applied dry or wet, is particu-
larly opaque and long-lasting. 

This lightweight, oil-free makeup is ideal for oily skin, creating 
an even complexion with a silky matte finish. Sebum-absor-
bing silicia beads mattify and prevent unwanted shine, leaving 
the skin feeling velvety.

Create a healthy holiday glow on your face with this 
lightweight powder or contour the face for a more 
accentuated look. 

A handy makeup pen with a lighter 
care core, so that the skin is perfectly 
moisturized. 

The transparent gel creates a smooth, 
even complexion and primes the skin 
for the use of makeup. Pores and small 
wrinkles are immediately refined. 

Lift Essence Make-up

Firming Make-up

Mineral Powder

Blush

Intuitive CC Cream & Quick Fix

Primer Finishing Powder Brush Setting Powder

BB Make-up Cream

Dry + Wet Make-up Powder

Oilfree Make-up

Sun Powder

Make-up Duo Stick Perfect Base

V

V V

V

V V

770

Natural776

Caramel777 Capuccino778 Nougat779

761 762 763

797-1 797 798 799

79

614795

789 790 791

Shimmering772 Matte773

617 Intuitive
CC Cream 618 Quick Fix

619

Azalea701 Terra703

Rose705 Mauve706

792

Skin784 Caramel785 Deep 
Skin788

V

V V

V

The light transparent setting powder 
creates a matte complexion and fixes the 
makeup. For a beautiful matte finish. 

RRP € 13,– RRP € 13,– 

RRP € 11,– RRP € 9,80 

RRP € 8,– 

The Liquid Concealer perfectly covers dark circles 
with the help of reflective pigments. 

The creamy Zeitlos Concealer not only covers well, 
but also nourishes with anti-aging active ingredients. 

Liquid Concealer Zeitlos Concealer Shiny Highlighter

NeutralizerCoverstick, antiseptic

Nail Color

Glass 
Nail File

Pocket Mirror

V

The soft shimmer of the Shiny Highlighter creates a 
beautiful glow and can be used in many different ways.

The Neutralizer contains green 
pigments, which effectively con-
ceal redness. Perfect for couperose.

The antiseptic Coversticks not only cover red spots 
and imperfections, but also help to heal impurities. 

The nail polishes are very easy to apply 
thanks to an extra wide brush with rounded 
corners. 

RRP € 13,– 960919 967
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Lip Brush RRP € 8,–8802Eyebrow
Brush RRP € 8,–8801

Blush/Foundation Brush Spatula

RRP € 12,–8800

Blush/Foundation Brush 

RRP € 18,–8803

Eyeshadow 
Brush RRP € 8,–8805

Makeup Sponges

794
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Men’s Everyday Care Kit

Cleansing Stick Body Face Hand Cream

The Men’s Everyday Care Kit consists of four products: 
• Cleansing Stick: for quick, pore-deep cleansing
• Body Hand Face Cream: the all-rounder for body and
   face, absorbs quickly
• Quick Fix: corrects the complexion and nourishes the skin
• Coverstick: the antiseptic stick not only covers up blemis-
   hes,  but also helps pimples to heal.

The practical Cleansing Stick cleanses the skin 
very easily and effectively with charcoal.   

Application: Slightly moisten the face and mas-
sage directly onto the desired areas. Then wash 
off with water. 

The pleasantly smooth cream is an all-rounder 
and provides both the face and the body with 
care. It is quickly absorbed and leaves a well-
groomed skin surface. 

Application: Apply to the entire body and face 
after showering and massage. The cream is ab-
sorbed quickly.  

Männerserie
Each  RRP € 12,-

Nail Care

Everything you need to take care 
of the nails.

Double Coat551 Nail Restorative Gel5102 Nail Ridge Filler5103

Nail Care Oil5105 Nail Brightener5106

Lotion

Cleansing Milk

Cleansing Foam

2-Phases Eye 
Make-up Remover

Nail Color Remover

100 ml | RRP € 13,–982-1

125 ml  |  RRP € 6,–981

983 200 ml | RRP € 10,–

984 200 ml  |  RRP € 10,–

150 ml  |  RRP € 15,–983-1

The cleansing foam makes daily cleansing a feel-
good experience. The fluffy, light foam can be ea-
sily spread on the face and cleanses deep into the 
pores. The skin is then pleasantly soft and smooth 
and feels slightly firmer. 

Application: Apply to the face in the morning and 
evening, massage in and remove with water or a 
damp cloth.

The mild 2-phase eye make-up remover removes 
normal and waterproof make-up very thoroughly 
and easily. The active ingredient panthenol has a 
soothing effect on the skin, ideal for sensitive skin 
around the eyes. 

Application: Shake well before use. Then either 
spray directly on the skin or on a cotton pad and 
remove the makeup with it. 

The mild nail polish remover effectively and qui-
ckly removes nail polish residues. Vitamin E and F 
additionally nourish the nails. 

Application: Apply to the nails with a cotton pad, 
leave to soak briefly and then remove the nail po-
lish by wiping over the nails. 

The mild Cleansing Milk effectively cleanses the 
face while nourishing the skin with azulene. 

Application: Apply morning and evening to the 
entire face, massage and remove with water or a 
damp cloth. 

The effective ingredients witch hazel, fennel ex-
tract, hops, lemon balm, chamomilla, yarrow, bit-
ter orange and urea nourish and soothe stressed 
skin. Witch hazel is known for its antibacterial and 
wound healing properties. 

Application: Apply the lotion either directly with 
your fingers or with a cotton pad after cleansing 
the face and gently work into the skin. 

Hand Disinfectant Spray 
Fresh & Clean
The virucidal hand disinfectant spray contains 
70% isopropyl alcohol and glycerin to counteract 
drying of the skin. Absorbs very quickly. 

200-1 50 ml | RRP € 7,80

Wash Peeling
For thorough cleansing of the skin: the peeling 
removes dry and dead skin cells and helps the 
skin to regenerate. It becomes noticeably more 
supple, smoother and fresher. Contains sea salt, 
avocado, jojoba oil, sunflower oil, rosemary and 
beeswax. Exfoliation stimulates the regeneration 
of cells. 

Application: Massage dry and wash off with plen-
ty of water.

987 50 ml | RRP € 19,50

Day cream and foundation in one: Quick Fix ap-
pears to be a normal cream, but when applied the 
CC Cream transforms into a light make-up with a 
corrective finish. 

Quick Fix

Diamondstick + 
Phyto Gel Cleanser
Diamondstick and Phytogel Cleanser make a 
simple and elegant microdermabrasion possible, 
effectively refining the skin texture.  

881

880

K880

Diamondstick  |  RRP €69,-

Phyto Gel Cleanser | RRP € 19,50

Phyto Gel Cleanser | RRP € 17,-

983-2 RRP € 14,50

993-1 100 ml | RRP € 18,50

618 15ml  |  RRP € 19,50 

997 RRP € 49,–

The essentials for well-groomed men’s skin available in a practical set or individually. 

Cosart Men

VVV

vegan

paraben free

100% natural

Your partner in cosmetics. Since 1987. 
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Concentrated coenzyme Q10 and vitamin E (florasome) packed in jojoba wax beads intensively 
pamper the skin. With vitamin A, almond oil, jojoba oil, provitamin B5 and shea butter.

Q10 Skin Care Line

The vegan anti-aging line Zeitlos (English: timeless) creates timelessly beautiful 
skin with high-quality ingredients and a lasting wow-effect. 

Zeitlos Skin Care Line

Q10 Day Cream 

Q10 Jungbrunnen Cream

Eyefect

Eye Gel with Liposomes

Q10 Night Cream 

Vitamin E 
Restorative Cream

Q10 Cream Mask

The light day cream of our Q10 series is quickly ab-
sorbed and provides plenty of moisture. 

Application: Apply daily to the cleansed face, neck 
and décolleté. 

The Q10 Jungbrunnen (English: fountain of youth) 
Cream is the all-rounder of the Q10 series for ma-
ture skin. 

Application: Apply daily in the morning and evening 
to the cleansed face, neck and décolleté. 

The sensitive skin around the eyes needs a lot of 
care and moisture. The Eye Liposome Gel nou-
rishes the skin with vitamin E in jojoba wax beads 
and with the high-quality anti-aging ingredient 
Q10, and also provides the skin with plenty of 
moisture without becoming greasy. 

Application: Massage into the skin around the 

eyes in the morning and evening. Also suitable for 
the skin around the lips. 

The rich night cream of our Q10 series intensively 
nourishes the skin overnight.  

Application: Apply in the evening to the cleansed 
face, neck and décolleté. 

Rich restorative cream with high content of vita-
min E, jojoba and wheat germ oil. It contributes to 
cell renewal, smoothing and overall improvement 
of the skin.

Application: Apply in the morning and evening to 
the neck and décolleté.

Ideal for an intense wellness ritual. 

Application: Leave on for 20 minutes, then massage 
in or wash off. The mask also has a cooling and rela-
xing effect on mild redness after sunbathing. 

990 50 ml  |  RRP € 34,–

998 50 ml  |  RRP € 34,–

9000 15 ml  |  RRP € 48,-

877 50 ml  |  RRP € 34,–

999 15 ml  |  RRP € 26,–

991 50 ml  |  RRP € 34,–

992 50 ml  |  RRP € 34,–

Nourishes and protects the delicate skin around 
the eyes. Contains high-quality ingredients such 
as plant ceramides, avocado, macadamia nut and 
wheat germ oil.

Application: Apply a small amount in the evening 
around the eyes on cleansed skin and pat in.

980 15 ml  |  RRP € 19,–

Shea Butter

Hand Balm Foot Balm

The rich and natural moisturizer for your body 
nourishes the skin with natural and plant-based 
active ingredients such as shea nut oil, grape seed 
oil and olive oil. 

The Hand Balm protects and nourishes hands 
with a unique formula with panthenol. The balm 
is absorbed very quickly and is not greasy.

The foot balm nourishes stressed and dry feet 
with a natural active ingredient complex with the 
extracts of eucalyptus, sage, thyme and Siberian 
fir. The balm prevents foot burn and foot odor and 
instantly refreshes tired feet. 

993 250 ml |  RRP € 34,–

985 200 ml | RRP € 11,–

986 200 ml  |  RRP € 11,–

Zeitlos

Zeitlos Eye Serum

Aloe vera combined with hyaluron, natural oils, vita-
min E and magnolia extract provide the skin with opti-
mal moisture. The elasticity of your skin is significantly 
improved. Your skin immediately feels fresher and 
more youthful.

Application: Apply in the morning and evening to the 
entire face.

The intensive Zeitlos Eye Serum nourishes the skin 
with selected oils (shea butter, jojoba oil, squalane) 
and high-quality anti-aging ingredients such as hya-
luron. Ash bark extract and nicotinamide counteract 
dark circles under the eyes. Paracress acts as natural 
botox and leads to a reduction of wrinkles under the 
eyes. Eyebright has an anti-inflammatory effect and 
is very well tolerated by allergy sufferers.

Application: Apply with fingers to the skin around the 
eyes and let it absorb. 

994 50 ml  |  RRP € 58,–

980-1 15 ml  |  RRP € 21,–

Retinol Serum
Zeitlos Night Cream 
and Mask

Zeitlos Booster

The oil-free serum effectively clarifies the skin, 
has an anti-inflammatory and nourishing effect. 
Ideal for the treatment of skin blemishes, inflam-
mation and acne. 

Application: Application is very simple thanks to 
the handy pipette. Apply a few drops to the cle-
ansed face and décolleté, massage and allow the 
serum to be absorbed.

A high content of approx. 70% Aloe Vera and Tiger-
grass, various natural oils such as jojoba and maca-
damia nut oil in combination with jiagulan, vitamin E 
and magnolia extract have a regenerating, moisturi-
zing, pore-reducing effect and soften small wrinkles.

Application: Apply overnight to the face, or apply as 
a mask and remove gently. 

A natural cosmetic booster cream with hyaluron. The 
main active ingredient glycogen is made from corn 
and stimulates the metabolism, wrinkle correction 
and moisture of your skin. Jojoba, avocado, cuckoo flo-
wer oil and aloe vera gel provide optimal nourishment.

Application: Can be applied daily; apply specifically to 
the areas of skin that need extra care.

875 15 ml |  RRP € 28,–

994-1 50 ml  |  RRP € 58,–

796 15 ml  |  RRP € 29,–

Young Skin Care
For daily care of acne-prone skin. Ribwort, maho-
nia and salicylic acid cause a significant improve-
ment in the appearance of the skin.

Application: After cleansing the skin, apply gene-
rously on the face in the morning and evening.

874 50 ml  |  RRP € 19,–

Anti-Pimple Roll-on
The Anti-Pimple Roll-on effectively disinfects  
and helps impurities to heal with lavender, witch 
hazel and cistus extract. 

Application: Apply morning and evening directly 
on the affected area.

873 10 ml  |  RRP € 15,–

Collagen Drops
The highly concentrated collagen enhances the 
elasticity and natural glow of the skin. 

Application: Simply apply a few drops on the cle-
ansed face and décolleté, massage in and let the 
serum absorb. You can also simply mix a few drops 
into your day or night cream, saving you a step in 
your beauty routine. As a mask, you can soak a fleece 
cloth with the drops and leave it on the face for  
10-30 minutes. 

879 15 ml  |  RRP € 19,80

After Sun Hyaluron 
Booster

996 15 ml  |  RRP € 29,–

The moisturizing, vegan cream for face, neck and 
décolleté with Q10, hyaluronic acid, booster acti-
ve ingredient glycogen, vitamin E, fruit extracts of 
pineapple and orange, aloe vera and apricot kernel 
oil. Pleasant citrus scent of orange and lemongrass.

Application: Suitable for all ages as a daily mois-
turizer or a nourishing after sun treatment. Sim-
ply apply with the fingers on cleansed skin. 

UV Drops
The UV Drops protect with SPF 50 and vitamin E 
against UV-A and UV-B rays. The drops feel very light 
on the skin, are non-greasy and don‘t leave a visible 
white layer. 

Application: You can apply them in the classic way 
or directly mix with makeup or day care to save one 
step in your beauty routine.

878 15 ml  |  RRP € 29,–

Lip Balm
The lip balm gently nourishes the lips with pre-
cious beeswax, makes them supple and protects 
them from sunlight. The balm has a subtle and 
comforting vanilla scent. 

• With vitamin E
• Sun protection
• Without artificial preservatives
• Without water
• Without mineral oils 

910w RRP € 3,–

Hyaluron Booster

9700 15 ml  |  RRP € 29,–

Same product as the After Sun Hyaluron Boos-
ter. However, under the name Hyaluron Booster 
you can sell the product all year round.

The serum softens wrinkles within two minutes. Clay provides the immediate effect by 
slightly plumping up the skin. An optical brightener works on dark circles under the eyes. 
Used regularly the product also has a long-term effect. 

Application: First shake the dispenser bottle, put a drop on your finger and apply spa-
ringly from the inside out under the eye. Keep the eyes and facial expression still for 2 
minutes until absorbed. The fluid dries matte and colorless. Always apply Eyefect over 
the make-up. 

Power Pack Anti-
Wrinkle Eye Cream



Concentrated coenzyme Q10 and vitamin E (florasome) packed in jojoba wax beads intensively 
pamper the skin. With vitamin A, almond oil, jojoba oil, provitamin B5 and shea butter.

Q10 Skin Care Line

The vegan anti-aging line Zeitlos (English: timeless) creates timelessly beautiful 
skin with high-quality ingredients and a lasting wow-effect. 

Zeitlos Skin Care Line

Q10 Day Cream 

Q10 Jungbrunnen Cream

Eyefect

Eye Gel with Liposomes

Q10 Night Cream 

Vitamin E 
Restorative Cream

Q10 Cream Mask

The light day cream of our Q10 series is quickly ab-
sorbed and provides plenty of moisture. 

Application: Apply daily to the cleansed face, neck 
and décolleté. 

The Q10 Jungbrunnen (English: fountain of youth) 
Cream is the all-rounder of the Q10 series for ma-
ture skin. 

Application: Apply daily in the morning and evening 
to the cleansed face, neck and décolleté. 

The sensitive skin around the eyes needs a lot of 
care and moisture. The Eye Liposome Gel nou-
rishes the skin with vitamin E in jojoba wax beads 
and with the high-quality anti-aging ingredient 
Q10, and also provides the skin with plenty of 
moisture without becoming greasy. 

Application: Massage into the skin around the 

eyes in the morning and evening. Also suitable for 
the skin around the lips. 

The rich night cream of our Q10 series intensively 
nourishes the skin overnight.  

Application: Apply in the evening to the cleansed 
face, neck and décolleté. 

Rich restorative cream with high content of vita-
min E, jojoba and wheat germ oil. It contributes to 
cell renewal, smoothing and overall improvement 
of the skin.

Application: Apply in the morning and evening to 
the neck and décolleté.

Ideal for an intense wellness ritual. 

Application: Leave on for 20 minutes, then massage 
in or wash off. The mask also has a cooling and rela-
xing effect on mild redness after sunbathing. 

990 50 ml  |  RRP € 34,–

998 50 ml  |  RRP € 34,–

9000 15 ml  |  RRP € 48,-

877 50 ml  |  RRP € 34,–

999 15 ml  |  RRP € 26,–

991 50 ml  |  RRP € 34,–

992 50 ml  |  RRP € 34,–

Nourishes and protects the delicate skin around 
the eyes. Contains high-quality ingredients such 
as plant ceramides, avocado, macadamia nut and 
wheat germ oil.

Application: Apply a small amount in the evening 
around the eyes on cleansed skin and pat in.

980 15 ml  |  RRP € 19,–

Shea Butter

Hand Balm Foot Balm

The rich and natural moisturizer for your body 
nourishes the skin with natural and plant-based 
active ingredients such as shea nut oil, grape seed 
oil and olive oil. 

The Hand Balm protects and nourishes hands 
with a unique formula with panthenol. The balm 
is absorbed very quickly and is not greasy.

The foot balm nourishes stressed and dry feet 
with a natural active ingredient complex with the 
extracts of eucalyptus, sage, thyme and Siberian 
fir. The balm prevents foot burn and foot odor and 
instantly refreshes tired feet. 

993 250 ml |  RRP € 34,–

985 200 ml | RRP € 11,–

986 200 ml  |  RRP € 11,–

Zeitlos

Zeitlos Eye Serum

Aloe vera combined with hyaluron, natural oils, vita-
min E and magnolia extract provide the skin with opti-
mal moisture. The elasticity of your skin is significantly 
improved. Your skin immediately feels fresher and 
more youthful.

Application: Apply in the morning and evening to the 
entire face.

The intensive Zeitlos Eye Serum nourishes the skin 
with selected oils (shea butter, jojoba oil, squalane) 
and high-quality anti-aging ingredients such as hya-
luron. Ash bark extract and nicotinamide counteract 
dark circles under the eyes. Paracress acts as natural 
botox and leads to a reduction of wrinkles under the 
eyes. Eyebright has an anti-inflammatory effect and 
is very well tolerated by allergy sufferers.

Application: Apply with fingers to the skin around the 
eyes and let it absorb. 

994 50 ml  |  RRP € 58,–

980-1 15 ml  |  RRP € 21,–

Retinol Serum
Zeitlos Night Cream 
and Mask

Zeitlos Booster

The oil-free serum effectively clarifies the skin, 
has an anti-inflammatory and nourishing effect. 
Ideal for the treatment of skin blemishes, inflam-
mation and acne. 

Application: Application is very simple thanks to 
the handy pipette. Apply a few drops to the cle-
ansed face and décolleté, massage and allow the 
serum to be absorbed.

A high content of approx. 70% Aloe Vera and Tiger-
grass, various natural oils such as jojoba and maca-
damia nut oil in combination with jiagulan, vitamin E 
and magnolia extract have a regenerating, moisturi-
zing, pore-reducing effect and soften small wrinkles.

Application: Apply overnight to the face, or apply as 
a mask and remove gently. 

A natural cosmetic booster cream with hyaluron. The 
main active ingredient glycogen is made from corn 
and stimulates the metabolism, wrinkle correction 
and moisture of your skin. Jojoba, avocado, cuckoo flo-
wer oil and aloe vera gel provide optimal nourishment.

Application: Can be applied daily; apply specifically to 
the areas of skin that need extra care.

875 15 ml |  RRP € 28,–

994-1 50 ml  |  RRP € 58,–

796 15 ml  |  RRP € 29,–

Young Skin Care
For daily care of acne-prone skin. Ribwort, maho-
nia and salicylic acid cause a significant improve-
ment in the appearance of the skin.

Application: After cleansing the skin, apply gene-
rously on the face in the morning and evening.

874 50 ml  |  RRP € 19,–

Anti-Pimple Roll-on
The Anti-Pimple Roll-on effectively disinfects  
and helps impurities to heal with lavender, witch 
hazel and cistus extract. 

Application: Apply morning and evening directly 
on the affected area.

873 10 ml  |  RRP € 15,–

Collagen Drops
The highly concentrated collagen enhances the 
elasticity and natural glow of the skin. 

Application: Simply apply a few drops on the cle-
ansed face and décolleté, massage in and let the 
serum absorb. You can also simply mix a few drops 
into your day or night cream, saving you a step in 
your beauty routine. As a mask, you can soak a fleece 
cloth with the drops and leave it on the face for  
10-30 minutes. 

879 15 ml  |  RRP € 19,80

After Sun Hyaluron 
Booster

996 15 ml  |  RRP € 29,–

The moisturizing, vegan cream for face, neck and 
décolleté with Q10, hyaluronic acid, booster acti-
ve ingredient glycogen, vitamin E, fruit extracts of 
pineapple and orange, aloe vera and apricot kernel 
oil. Pleasant citrus scent of orange and lemongrass.

Application: Suitable for all ages as a daily mois-
turizer or a nourishing after sun treatment. Sim-
ply apply with the fingers on cleansed skin. 

UV Drops
The UV Drops protect with SPF 50 and vitamin E 
against UV-A and UV-B rays. The drops feel very light 
on the skin, are non-greasy and don‘t leave a visible 
white layer. 

Application: You can apply them in the classic way 
or directly mix with makeup or day care to save one 
step in your beauty routine.

878 15 ml  |  RRP € 29,–

Lip Balm
The lip balm gently nourishes the lips with pre-
cious beeswax, makes them supple and protects 
them from sunlight. The balm has a subtle and 
comforting vanilla scent. 

• With vitamin E
• Sun protection
• Without artificial preservatives
• Without water
• Without mineral oils 

910w RRP € 3,–

Hyaluron Booster

9700 15 ml  |  RRP € 29,–

Same product as the After Sun Hyaluron Boos-
ter. However, under the name Hyaluron Booster 
you can sell the product all year round.

The serum softens wrinkles within two minutes. Clay provides the immediate effect by 
slightly plumping up the skin. An optical brightener works on dark circles under the eyes. 
Used regularly the product also has a long-term effect. 

Application: First shake the dispenser bottle, put a drop on your finger and apply spa-
ringly from the inside out under the eye. Keep the eyes and facial expression still for 2 
minutes until absorbed. The fluid dries matte and colorless. Always apply Eyefect over 
the make-up. 

Power Pack Anti-
Wrinkle Eye Cream



Concentrated coenzyme Q10 and vitamin E (florasome) packed in jojoba wax beads intensively 
pamper the skin. With vitamin A, almond oil, jojoba oil, provitamin B5 and shea butter.

Q10 Skin Care Line

The vegan anti-aging line Zeitlos (English: timeless) creates timelessly beautiful 
skin with high-quality ingredients and a lasting wow-effect. 

Zeitlos Skin Care Line

Q10 Day Cream 

Q10 Jungbrunnen Cream

Eyefect

Eye Gel with Liposomes

Q10 Night Cream 

Vitamin E 
Restorative Cream

Q10 Cream Mask

The light day cream of our Q10 series is quickly ab-
sorbed and provides plenty of moisture. 

Application: Apply daily to the cleansed face, neck 
and décolleté. 

The Q10 Jungbrunnen (English: fountain of youth) 
Cream is the all-rounder of the Q10 series for ma-
ture skin. 

Application: Apply daily in the morning and evening 
to the cleansed face, neck and décolleté. 

The sensitive skin around the eyes needs a lot of 
care and moisture. The Eye Liposome Gel nou-
rishes the skin with vitamin E in jojoba wax beads 
and with the high-quality anti-aging ingredient 
Q10, and also provides the skin with plenty of 
moisture without becoming greasy. 

Application: Massage into the skin around the 

eyes in the morning and evening. Also suitable for 
the skin around the lips. 

The rich night cream of our Q10 series intensively 
nourishes the skin overnight.  

Application: Apply in the evening to the cleansed 
face, neck and décolleté. 

Rich restorative cream with high content of vita-
min E, jojoba and wheat germ oil. It contributes to 
cell renewal, smoothing and overall improvement 
of the skin.

Application: Apply in the morning and evening to 
the neck and décolleté.

Ideal for an intense wellness ritual. 

Application: Leave on for 20 minutes, then massage 
in or wash off. The mask also has a cooling and rela-
xing effect on mild redness after sunbathing. 

990 50 ml  |  RRP € 34,–

998 50 ml  |  RRP € 34,–

9000 15 ml  |  RRP € 48,-

877 50 ml  |  RRP € 34,–

999 15 ml  |  RRP € 26,–

991 50 ml  |  RRP € 34,–

992 50 ml  |  RRP € 34,–

Nourishes and protects the delicate skin around 
the eyes. Contains high-quality ingredients such 
as plant ceramides, avocado, macadamia nut and 
wheat germ oil.

Application: Apply a small amount in the evening 
around the eyes on cleansed skin and pat in.

980 15 ml  |  RRP € 19,–

Shea Butter

Hand Balm Foot Balm

The rich and natural moisturizer for your body 
nourishes the skin with natural and plant-based 
active ingredients such as shea nut oil, grape seed 
oil and olive oil. 

The Hand Balm protects and nourishes hands 
with a unique formula with panthenol. The balm 
is absorbed very quickly and is not greasy.

The foot balm nourishes stressed and dry feet 
with a natural active ingredient complex with the 
extracts of eucalyptus, sage, thyme and Siberian 
fir. The balm prevents foot burn and foot odor and 
instantly refreshes tired feet. 

993 250 ml |  RRP € 34,–

985 200 ml | RRP € 11,–

986 200 ml  |  RRP € 11,–

Zeitlos

Zeitlos Eye Serum

Aloe vera combined with hyaluron, natural oils, vita-
min E and magnolia extract provide the skin with opti-
mal moisture. The elasticity of your skin is significantly 
improved. Your skin immediately feels fresher and 
more youthful.

Application: Apply in the morning and evening to the 
entire face.

The intensive Zeitlos Eye Serum nourishes the skin 
with selected oils (shea butter, jojoba oil, squalane) 
and high-quality anti-aging ingredients such as hya-
luron. Ash bark extract and nicotinamide counteract 
dark circles under the eyes. Paracress acts as natural 
botox and leads to a reduction of wrinkles under the 
eyes. Eyebright has an anti-inflammatory effect and 
is very well tolerated by allergy sufferers.

Application: Apply with fingers to the skin around the 
eyes and let it absorb. 

994 50 ml  |  RRP € 58,–

980-1 15 ml  |  RRP € 21,–

Retinol Serum
Zeitlos Night Cream 
and Mask

Zeitlos Booster

The oil-free serum effectively clarifies the skin, 
has an anti-inflammatory and nourishing effect. 
Ideal for the treatment of skin blemishes, inflam-
mation and acne. 

Application: Application is very simple thanks to 
the handy pipette. Apply a few drops to the cle-
ansed face and décolleté, massage and allow the 
serum to be absorbed.

A high content of approx. 70% Aloe Vera and Tiger-
grass, various natural oils such as jojoba and maca-
damia nut oil in combination with jiagulan, vitamin E 
and magnolia extract have a regenerating, moisturi-
zing, pore-reducing effect and soften small wrinkles.

Application: Apply overnight to the face, or apply as 
a mask and remove gently. 

A natural cosmetic booster cream with hyaluron. The 
main active ingredient glycogen is made from corn 
and stimulates the metabolism, wrinkle correction 
and moisture of your skin. Jojoba, avocado, cuckoo flo-
wer oil and aloe vera gel provide optimal nourishment.

Application: Can be applied daily; apply specifically to 
the areas of skin that need extra care.

875 15 ml |  RRP € 28,–

994-1 50 ml  |  RRP € 58,–

796 15 ml  |  RRP € 29,–

Young Skin Care
For daily care of acne-prone skin. Ribwort, maho-
nia and salicylic acid cause a significant improve-
ment in the appearance of the skin.

Application: After cleansing the skin, apply gene-
rously on the face in the morning and evening.

874 50 ml  |  RRP € 19,–

Anti-Pimple Roll-on
The Anti-Pimple Roll-on effectively disinfects  
and helps impurities to heal with lavender, witch 
hazel and cistus extract. 

Application: Apply morning and evening directly 
on the affected area.

873 10 ml  |  RRP € 15,–

Collagen Drops
The highly concentrated collagen enhances the 
elasticity and natural glow of the skin. 

Application: Simply apply a few drops on the cle-
ansed face and décolleté, massage in and let the 
serum absorb. You can also simply mix a few drops 
into your day or night cream, saving you a step in 
your beauty routine. As a mask, you can soak a fleece 
cloth with the drops and leave it on the face for  
10-30 minutes. 

879 15 ml  |  RRP € 19,80

After Sun Hyaluron 
Booster

996 15 ml  |  RRP € 29,–

The moisturizing, vegan cream for face, neck and 
décolleté with Q10, hyaluronic acid, booster acti-
ve ingredient glycogen, vitamin E, fruit extracts of 
pineapple and orange, aloe vera and apricot kernel 
oil. Pleasant citrus scent of orange and lemongrass.

Application: Suitable for all ages as a daily mois-
turizer or a nourishing after sun treatment. Sim-
ply apply with the fingers on cleansed skin. 

UV Drops
The UV Drops protect with SPF 50 and vitamin E 
against UV-A and UV-B rays. The drops feel very light 
on the skin, are non-greasy and don‘t leave a visible 
white layer. 

Application: You can apply them in the classic way 
or directly mix with makeup or day care to save one 
step in your beauty routine.

878 15 ml  |  RRP € 29,–

Lip Balm
The lip balm gently nourishes the lips with pre-
cious beeswax, makes them supple and protects 
them from sunlight. The balm has a subtle and 
comforting vanilla scent. 

• With vitamin E
• Sun protection
• Without artificial preservatives
• Without water
• Without mineral oils 

910w RRP € 3,–

Hyaluron Booster

9700 15 ml  |  RRP € 29,–

Same product as the After Sun Hyaluron Boos-
ter. However, under the name Hyaluron Booster 
you can sell the product all year round.

The serum softens wrinkles within two minutes. Clay provides the immediate effect by 
slightly plumping up the skin. An optical brightener works on dark circles under the eyes. 
Used regularly the product also has a long-term effect. 

Application: First shake the dispenser bottle, put a drop on your finger and apply spa-
ringly from the inside out under the eye. Keep the eyes and facial expression still for 2 
minutes until absorbed. The fluid dries matte and colorless. Always apply Eyefect over 
the make-up. 

Power Pack Anti-
Wrinkle Eye Cream



Cosart Cosmetic GmbH

Holzhofstraße 26
D-82362 Weilheim 
T +49 (0) 881 / 927 85 97
F +49 (0) 881 / 927 85 62 
service@cosart.de 
www.cosart.de

Men’s Everyday Care Kit

Cleansing Stick Body Face Hand Cream

The Men’s Everyday Care Kit consists of four products: 
• Cleansing Stick: for quick, pore-deep cleansing
• Body Hand Face Cream: the all-rounder for body and
   face, absorbs quickly
• Quick Fix: corrects the complexion and nourishes the skin
• Coverstick: the antiseptic stick not only covers up blemis-
   hes,  but also helps pimples to heal.

The practical Cleansing Stick cleanses the skin 
very easily and effectively with charcoal.   

Application: Slightly moisten the face and mas-
sage directly onto the desired areas. Then wash 
off with water. 

The pleasantly smooth cream is an all-rounder 
and provides both the face and the body with 
care. It is quickly absorbed and leaves a well-
groomed skin surface. 

Application: Apply to the entire body and face 
after showering and massage. The cream is ab-
sorbed quickly.  

Männerserie
Each  RRP € 12,-

Nail Care

Everything you need to take care 
of the nails.

Double Coat551 Nail Restorative Gel5102 Nail Ridge Filler5103

Nail Care Oil5105 Nail Brightener5106

Lotion

Cleansing Milk

Cleansing Foam

2-Phases Eye 
Make-up Remover

Nail Color Remover

100 ml | RRP € 13,–982-1

125 ml  |  RRP € 6,–981

983 200 ml | RRP € 10,–

984 200 ml  |  RRP € 10,–

150 ml  |  RRP € 15,–983-1

The cleansing foam makes daily cleansing a feel-
good experience. The fluffy, light foam can be ea-
sily spread on the face and cleanses deep into the 
pores. The skin is then pleasantly soft and smooth 
and feels slightly firmer. 

Application: Apply to the face in the morning and 
evening, massage in and remove with water or a 
damp cloth.

The mild 2-phase eye make-up remover removes 
normal and waterproof make-up very thoroughly 
and easily. The active ingredient panthenol has a 
soothing effect on the skin, ideal for sensitive skin 
around the eyes. 

Application: Shake well before use. Then either 
spray directly on the skin or on a cotton pad and 
remove the makeup with it. 

The mild nail polish remover effectively and qui-
ckly removes nail polish residues. Vitamin E and F 
additionally nourish the nails. 

Application: Apply to the nails with a cotton pad, 
leave to soak briefly and then remove the nail po-
lish by wiping over the nails. 

The mild Cleansing Milk effectively cleanses the 
face while nourishing the skin with azulene. 

Application: Apply morning and evening to the 
entire face, massage and remove with water or a 
damp cloth. 

The effective ingredients witch hazel, fennel ex-
tract, hops, lemon balm, chamomilla, yarrow, bit-
ter orange and urea nourish and soothe stressed 
skin. Witch hazel is known for its antibacterial and 
wound healing properties. 

Application: Apply the lotion either directly with 
your fingers or with a cotton pad after cleansing 
the face and gently work into the skin. 

Hand Disinfectant Spray 
Fresh & Clean
The virucidal hand disinfectant spray contains 
70% isopropyl alcohol and glycerin to counteract 
drying of the skin. Absorbs very quickly. 

200-1 50 ml | RRP € 7,80

Wash Peeling
For thorough cleansing of the skin: the peeling 
removes dry and dead skin cells and helps the 
skin to regenerate. It becomes noticeably more 
supple, smoother and fresher. Contains sea salt, 
avocado, jojoba oil, sunflower oil, rosemary and 
beeswax. Exfoliation stimulates the regeneration 
of cells. 

Application: Massage dry and wash off with plen-
ty of water.

987 50 ml | RRP € 19,50

Day cream and foundation in one: Quick Fix ap-
pears to be a normal cream, but when applied the 
CC Cream transforms into a light make-up with a 
corrective finish. 

Quick Fix

Diamondstick + 
Phyto Gel Cleanser
Diamondstick and Phytogel Cleanser make a 
simple and elegant microdermabrasion possible, 
effectively refining the skin texture.  

881

880

K880

Diamondstick  |  RRP €69,-

Phyto Gel Cleanser | RRP € 19,50

Phyto Gel Cleanser | RRP € 17,-

983-2 RRP € 14,50

993-1 100 ml | RRP € 18,50

618 15ml  |  RRP € 19,50 

997 RRP € 49,–

The essentials for well-groomed men’s skin available in a practical set or individually. 

Cosart Men

VVV

vegan

paraben free

100% natural

Your partner in cosmetics. Since 1987. 

A little thank you from us

from  €   
from  €   
from  €   
from  €   
from  €   
from  €   
from  €   

30,– net
60,– net

120,– net
240,– net
360,– net
480,– net
600,– net

free delivery
3 free products* 
6 free products* 
9 free products* 

12 free products* 
15 free products* 
25 free products* 

*decorative cosmetic products for € 3,50 net each

  

RRP  Recommended retail price



Cosart Cosmetic GmbH

Holzhofstraße 26
D-82362 Weilheim 
T +49 (0) 881 / 927 85 97
F +49 (0) 881 / 927 85 62 
service@cosart.de 
www.cosart.de

Men’s Everyday Care Kit

Cleansing Stick Body Face Hand Cream

The Men’s Everyday Care Kit consists of four products: 
• Cleansing Stick: for quick, pore-deep cleansing
• Body Hand Face Cream: the all-rounder for body and
   face, absorbs quickly
• Quick Fix: corrects the complexion and nourishes the skin
• Coverstick: the antiseptic stick not only covers up blemis-
   hes,  but also helps pimples to heal.

The practical Cleansing Stick cleanses the skin 
very easily and effectively with charcoal.   

Application: Slightly moisten the face and mas-
sage directly onto the desired areas. Then wash 
off with water. 

The pleasantly smooth cream is an all-rounder 
and provides both the face and the body with 
care. It is quickly absorbed and leaves a well-
groomed skin surface. 

Application: Apply to the entire body and face 
after showering and massage. The cream is ab-
sorbed quickly.  

Männerserie
Each  RRP € 12,-

Nail Care

Everything you need to take care 
of the nails.

Double Coat551 Nail Restorative Gel5102 Nail Ridge Filler5103

Nail Care Oil5105 Nail Brightener5106

Lotion

Cleansing Milk

Cleansing Foam

2-Phases Eye 
Make-up Remover

Nail Color Remover

100 ml | RRP € 13,–982-1

125 ml  |  RRP € 6,–981

983 200 ml | RRP € 10,–

984 200 ml  |  RRP € 10,–

150 ml  |  RRP € 15,–983-1

The cleansing foam makes daily cleansing a feel-
good experience. The fluffy, light foam can be ea-
sily spread on the face and cleanses deep into the 
pores. The skin is then pleasantly soft and smooth 
and feels slightly firmer. 

Application: Apply to the face in the morning and 
evening, massage in and remove with water or a 
damp cloth.

The mild 2-phase eye make-up remover removes 
normal and waterproof make-up very thoroughly 
and easily. The active ingredient panthenol has a 
soothing effect on the skin, ideal for sensitive skin 
around the eyes. 

Application: Shake well before use. Then either 
spray directly on the skin or on a cotton pad and 
remove the makeup with it. 

The mild nail polish remover effectively and qui-
ckly removes nail polish residues. Vitamin E and F 
additionally nourish the nails. 

Application: Apply to the nails with a cotton pad, 
leave to soak briefly and then remove the nail po-
lish by wiping over the nails. 

The mild Cleansing Milk effectively cleanses the 
face while nourishing the skin with azulene. 

Application: Apply morning and evening to the 
entire face, massage and remove with water or a 
damp cloth. 

The effective ingredients witch hazel, fennel ex-
tract, hops, lemon balm, chamomilla, yarrow, bit-
ter orange and urea nourish and soothe stressed 
skin. Witch hazel is known for its antibacterial and 
wound healing properties. 

Application: Apply the lotion either directly with 
your fingers or with a cotton pad after cleansing 
the face and gently work into the skin. 

Hand Disinfectant Spray 
Fresh & Clean
The virucidal hand disinfectant spray contains 
70% isopropyl alcohol and glycerin to counteract 
drying of the skin. Absorbs very quickly. 

200-1 50 ml | RRP € 7,80

Wash Peeling
For thorough cleansing of the skin: the peeling 
removes dry and dead skin cells and helps the 
skin to regenerate. It becomes noticeably more 
supple, smoother and fresher. Contains sea salt, 
avocado, jojoba oil, sunflower oil, rosemary and 
beeswax. Exfoliation stimulates the regeneration 
of cells. 

Application: Massage dry and wash off with plen-
ty of water.

987 50 ml | RRP € 19,50

Day cream and foundation in one: Quick Fix ap-
pears to be a normal cream, but when applied the 
CC Cream transforms into a light make-up with a 
corrective finish. 

Quick Fix

Diamondstick + 
Phyto Gel Cleanser
Diamondstick and Phytogel Cleanser make a 
simple and elegant microdermabrasion possible, 
effectively refining the skin texture.  
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K880

Diamondstick  |  RRP €69,-

Phyto Gel Cleanser | RRP € 19,50

Phyto Gel Cleanser | RRP € 17,-

983-2 RRP € 14,50

993-1 100 ml | RRP € 18,50

618 15ml  |  RRP € 19,50 

997 RRP € 49,–

The essentials for well-groomed men’s skin available in a practical set or individually. 

Cosart Men

VVV

vegan

paraben free

100% natural

Your partner in cosmetics. Since 1987. 

A little thank you from us

from  €   
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60,– net

120,– net
240,– net
360,– net
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free delivery
3 free products* 
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12 free products* 
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25 free products* 

*decorative cosmetic products for € 3,50 net each
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